
Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Orion>>>>>>>

CTOThomas says:
::on the bridge::

OPS_AC says:
::at OPS console::

CMOStarr says:
::In SB::

TAC_Roe says:
:::on the bridge, tac conn 2:::

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the Orion::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: on the holodeck ::

CSOBockme says:
:: on the bridge at SCI Console ::

XO_Regin says:
::arriving in shuttlebay::

CNS_Pazde says:
Computer: end program

CTOThomas says:
CO: Here is my status report

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is in the No'Gos System on patrol

CNS_Pazde says:
::: leaves the holodeck :::

CTOThomas says:
::hands it to the Capt::

COEdwards says:
::receives the report::
Thomas : Thank you Ensign, anything on sensors yet?

OPS_AC says:
::looks over at Roe::

XO_Regin says:
::goes from shuttle to bridge::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters transporter room :::

CMOStarr says:
::Wondering where her MO is ... He's Late::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Nothing yet sir

OPS_AC says:
::taps console and sends a poem over to her console:: Roses are red, violets are blue, the warp core goes boom, as my heart does for you

CNS_Pazde says:
Ensign: beam me directly into the bridge

CMOStarr says:
::starts to do the routine diagnotisc::

XO_Regin says:
::enters bridge::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks into sickbay::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: materialises in the center of the bridge :::

CSOBockme says:
:: Taps on his console and starts scanning the system for any ships ::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  You're Late.  How are you feeling?

CTOThomas says:
CNS: Couldn't you have taken the TL?

XO_Regin says:
CNS: That's inappropriate use of a transporter, Ensign.

CTOThomas says:
::hands the CNS a repremand::

CNS_Pazde says:
XO: Understood, sir.

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I have finished doing those internal sensors adjustements you asked for

COEdwards says:
Regin : Welcome back Commander. I trust it was a well-done funeral?

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Give me chance Lt. I`ve only just arrived back from my Homeworld, this morning

XO_Regin says:
::sits down next to CO::  CO: How have things been running, sir?

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Thank you

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I need to program the intruder alert warning

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Go ahead

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I was thinking along the lines of "DANGER CTO DANGER"

CNS_Pazde says:
XO: however I would like to say that turbolifts are very slow.

XO_Regin says:
::smiles::  CO: I missed the funeral, but found something better

CMOStarr says:
MO;  We arrived back last night.  Remember I was there also.  continue this diagnostics.  While I check the stock levels.

CTOThomas says:
OPS: How about "Intruder Alert!  Intruder Alert!"

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Talk to Eng about that.  Don't use the transporters for things like that

COEdwards says:
Regin : Nothing out of the ordinary on sensors so far... Elaborate Commander.

CNS_Pazde says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CMOStarr says:
MO:  and watch the tone.  It was borderline disrespectful.

CNS_Pazde says:
::: thinks: what a shame :::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Of cause, I feel a lot better now, but I`ve not slept much so I forgot we had come back last night

CTOThomas says:
TAC: How are you today Ms. Roe?

XO_Regin says:
CO: My former CO, who had gone missing.  We found him

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Very well, thank you sir!

CMOStarr says:
::padd in hand, walks into the store room to do an inventory::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Oh yes, Captain McDirk I believe it was?

OPS_AC says:
CTO: Or maybe even "I spy with my little eye something beginning with I"

CSOBockme says:
:: Opens a log for all sensor data of the No'Gos system for the Klingon High Command  and Federation ::

CTOThomas says:
OPS: No

XO_Regin says:
CO: No, sir, McDowell.  A great man.  Taught me a lot of what I know for this job

OPS_AC says:
TAC: What do you think?

Pedro says:
:: Enters Tempest Lounge ::

MO_Wuer says:
::Walks into store room, after Starr and picks up a PADD:: CMO: What do you think of my family and my homeworld then?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: WARP CORE GOES DARK, POWER GOES OFF, HELM DOES NOT ANSWER, EMERGENCY LIGHTS ARE ON, MINIMAL LIFE SUPPORT

TAC_Roe says:
OPS: ::::thinking:::: What about: Indruders! Kill kill kill ?

OPS_AC says:
TAC: My kinda lady

CTOThomas says:
::pulls out flashlight::

OPS_AC says:
XO: Sir. something really bad just happened

XO_Regin says:
::watches as everything gets dark::

TAC_Roe says:
:::puts on candle:::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Trill is nice.  I enjoyed my visit.  I wish it would have been under better circumstances then.  Why aren't you sleeping?

XO_Regin says:
Nobody: Not again!

CTOThomas says:
::turns on flashlight::

CSOBockme says:
CO: we have a problem, sir we can't see what is going on out there

Pedro says:
:: gets flash light from behind the bar ::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Who turned out the lights?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: EMERGENCY LIGHTS ARE ON, NO POWER TO HELM

COEdwards says:
<before the black-out>
Regin : Of course Commander, my apologies.. he certainly taught you well.
<after the black-out>
What the?

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Don't know.  ::watches as emergency power comes on::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  What's happening with the power?

Pedro says:
* Bridge * What happened to the lights ?

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Sir, all tactical systems are down, no shields

XO_Regin says:
CO: Something like this happened aboard Scimitar a few months ago.  I suggest someone check the holodecks

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Crap

OPS_AC says:
TAC: Ahhhhh the candles....::puts on French accent:: how romantic

CTOThomas says:
XO: Holodecks are down too

Pedro says:
* Bridge * Bridge ?

COEdwards says:
*Pedro* : We're unsure at this time Mr. Barboso, We'll keep you informed.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: COMM SYSTEM IS DOWN

CNS_Pazde says:
::: thinks: no surprise...

OPS_AC says:
ALL: Okay who forgot to pay the electricity bill

CNS_Pazde says:
::

XO_Regin says:
::sighs in relief:: CTO: Thank you

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: -ish...erractic at best

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar goes to open the door:: CMO: Damm, the door is out, were trapped in medical stores, great!

TAC_Roe says:
OPS: this is a fragranced candel! Like the scent?

OPS_AC says:
OPS: I love it when you talk.....scenty

CSOBockme says:
:: Starts reviewing sensors logs for any anomalies ::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Trying using the emergency manual override.

XO_Regin says:
CO: I'm going down to Engineering, to see if there's anything to be done down there

Pedro says:
:: Pedro opens the jeffre tube in the tempest lounge and heads for the bridge ::

CTOThomas says:
XO: TLs are down too

CMOStarr says:
::goes over to the panal::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: EMERGENCY MANUAL OVERIDE WORKS

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Thank you, I'd planned to take the ladders

COEdwards says:
Regin : Good idea..
CTO : Coordinate a deck-by-deck search, see if everyone is accounted for or if there are any intruders.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

CTOThomas says:
::pulls out phaser rifle::

TAC_Roe says:
:::scanns tac system:::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: thinks: I won't be any use on the bridge, so I'll join one of the patrol teams :::

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Come with me

XO_Regin says:
::leaves bridge::

CMOStarr says:
::walks out of the store room::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: leaves bridge :::

Pedro says:
:: crawls along a small corrider and starts to climb a ladder ::

CMOStarr says:
::after pulling the handel::

OPS_AC says:
::taps OPS Console:: damn I lost the game..just when I was about to beat my previous score

CSOBockme says:
:: Arrives at the point of black out in de sensors logs ::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Aye sir, let me just grab my ...ahm...phaser

OPS_AC says:
CO: Sir, I think I should check engineering. Maybe I can lend a hand down there

Pedro says:
:: Still climbing, he then see's a sign deck 8 ::

CTOThomas says:
::goes down ladder::

XO_Regin says:
::arrives in Engineering::

COEdwards says:
OPS : Did I hear you correctly Ensign?

Pedro says:
:: deck 6 ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::follows CTO Thomas:::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Just before the blackout sensors pickup something, i'm working on it to find out what it was 

MO_Wuer says:
::Follows CMO out:: CMO: Well this is going to be fun, if Sickbay is out, then the rest of the ship will be

OPS_AC says:
CO: Sir?

Pedro says:
:: climbs to deck 2 :

CTOThomas says:
::sees Pedro coming up ladder:: Pedro: Hello Pedro

EnsRed says:
Green:  Ain't this fun::frowns::

Ens_Green says:
::walking down a corridor with Ensign Red - it is dark::

Pedro says:
CTO: hi CTO long time no see.

CTOThomas says:
Pedro: Same to you

CNS_Pazde says:
::: spots someone :: Ahh!!! It's a borg! No, it's a Jem'Hadar! Oh, it's just Ensign Rodak

XO_Regin says:
::notices CEO isn't around, takes command of Eng::

Ens_Green says:
Red: I can think of better ways to pass the time .... what is THAT!?

EnsRed says:
::lifts his arm light to shine before them::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Captain, did you heard me  ???

Pedro says:
CTO: Bye then i'm shore you have important things to do.

CTOThomas says:
*EnsRed* What do you see?

TAC_Roe says:
Pedro: Hi !

Ens_Green says:
::sees a crewman stuck in the floor::

XO_Regin says:
::begins looking for problems, starting with power flow systems::

EnsRed says:
Green: I don't believe what I am seeing!!!  ::runs to the crew person::

COEdwards says:
OPS : Nevermind, Commander Regin has it under control in Engineering, for now see if you can get communications back up.
CSO : Yes I did, calm down. Let me know if you find out what it was.

CNS_Pazde says:
::: walks :::

EnsRed says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency on deck 12.

CNS_Pazde says:
::: walks :::

CTOThomas says:
*EnsRed* What do you see? Answer me?

OPS_AC says:
CO: Aye sir

Pedro says:
:: carrys on climbing until he gets to the exit to the bridge ::

Ens_Green says:
Red:  He is halfway through the floor *Bridge* We have a crewman stuck in the floor on Deck 12

CNS_Pazde says:
::: walks :::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: walks :::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: While I was Ops Officer I configured the systems to automatically reroute power to life support and medical .etc. in the case of a problem like this

Ens_Green says:
::taps comms::

EnsRed says:
::all she sees are legs sticking up through the floor::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I presume that program is still in use

Pedro says:
:: Kicks the exit in the wall to see the bridge staff ::

Ens_Green says:
Red:  Is this a medical or an engineering emergency?

CNS_Pazde says:
::: walks :::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Captain, Just before the blackout sensors pickup something, i'm

CSOBockme says:
  working on it to find out what it was

EnsRed says:
Green: Perhaps we should notify both?

CTOThomas says:
::sees a dead body::

Ens_Green says:
*Bridge*  A crewman stuck in the floor on deck 12 .....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Transporter signatures , three, appear on the bridge

OPS_AC says:
::Begins to work::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: I didn't do it, I swear!

CNS_Pazde says:
::: rushes to the bridge :::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters bridge :::

Pedro says:
:: crawls onto the bridge ::

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Stop your whining

EnsRed says:
*CEO*: We need an engineering team to deck 12.  Emergency!

CNS_Pazde says:
::: stops :::

Ens_Green says:
::wondering what to do .... scans the legs with tricorder::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Doctor Starr, Micheala, are you there

CNS_Pazde says:
::: looks around :::

CMOStarr says:
MO;  respond to the emergency

TAC_Roe says:
:::runs over to the body:::

XO_Regin says:
*Red*: Sending a team now

EnsRed says:
Green: Is "it" alive?

COEdwards says:
Counselor : Looking for something?

EnsRed says:
*XO*: Aye Sir.

OPS_AC says:
CO: I can send a message out using the SRA but the quality won't be good

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*:  We have a fatallity

Ens_Green says:
Green:  There are vital signs Red .... but not that strong

XO_Regin says:
::sends a team to Red's position::

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: kindof, sir...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THREE KLINGONS APPEAR ON BRIDGE

CMOStarr says:
*CTO*  Roger.  The MO is on his way to deck 12.

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: exactly that, sir!

EnsRed says:
Green: I don't know what to do, do you?

Pedro says:
CO: What the hell is happening

CSOBockme says:
:: Graps a phaser and point it at the three persons ::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: It does not appear to be human

MO_Wuer says:
*CTO*: I`m on my way now, out the door

Ens_Green says:
Red: I will try to get down to the head end ....

COEdwards says:
::turns to face the Klingons::
What are you doing on my Bridge?

CTOThomas says:
::looks at padd and sees in big letters Intruder Alert::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar jumps straight into the first availible turbo lift:: Computer, Deck Twelve

EnsRed says:
Green: Good idea, let me know when you are on the deck below.

Host Quchant says:
<Na'Rok> CO: We saw your ship in distress, we are here to help

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Lets go ::runs::

Ens_Green says:
::scoots to the nearest jefferies tube and starts to climb down to the deck below::

CSOBockme says:
:: Still pointing a phaser at the three klingon ::

XO_Regin says:
::notices subspace interference with powerflow systems::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: believes them :::

Host Quchant says:
<Action> TURBO LIFTS ARE DOWN

TAC_Roe says:
:::runs after CTO:::

CTOThomas says:
::gets up ladder as fast as he can::

COEdwards says:
Na'Rok : We appreciate the help. I am Captain Michael Edwards.
Bockmeulen : Put away your phaser Ensign.

EnsRed says:
::paces waiting on medical to arrive::

OPS_AC says:
::access communication array:: CTO: Mark klingons on the bridge

Ens_Green says:
::exits a hatch on deck 13 .... no sign of the head end ... re-enters the jefferies tube:: *Red*  I think the head is in an air duct .... trying to get there now

CTOThomas says:
*OPS*: I'm coming up now

CSOBockme says:
:: Puts his phaser back :: CO: Yes sir

COEdwards says:
Na'Rok : Have your sensors detected anything out of the ordinary in the area?

MO_Wuer says:
Himself: Damn lifts are down too ::Domar jumps up on top of the turbo lift and starts to climb up the lift shaft

EnsRed says:
*Green*: How much longer until you are there?

Host Quchant says:
<Na'Rok> CO: Your ship appears to be without power, an unfortunate problem in this part of space

Ens_Green says:
::climbs along a ventilation shaft .... hears static::

MO_Wuer says:
*CTO*:Where on deck 12 are you?

CNS_Pazde says:
NOONE: Hmm...

CTOThomas says:
::enters bridge and puts phaser down::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Sir, I think I've found the source of the problem.  We've got some kind of subspace interference with our EPS systems

CTOThomas says:
*MO*: I'm back on the bridge

Ens_Green says:
::sees someone hanging from the roof of the shaft .....::

CSOBockme says:
:: Let's the computer run a scan on the sensor signature just before the blackout ::

MO_Wuer says:
*CTO*:Where is the casualty then

CMO_Starr says:
*Red*  How is the patient and how far on deck 12 are you.  the MO is responding

Ens_Green says:
*Red* I have found his other half ..... can you get a medic here .... he could still be alive

CTOThomas says:
*MO*: Near the TL

COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Acknowledged Commander. Can it be repaired with some ease?

Ens_Green says:
::scans the upper half of the body .... vital signs almost non-existent::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Working on finding a way now, sir.

Pedro says:
All on bridge : Could someone explain whats happening here ?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar starts to feel out of breath as he reaches the access panel to deck twelve::

Ens_Green says:
*Red*  I am in the ventilation shaft adjacent to jeffries tube 1213b

COEdwards says:
Na'Rok : What do you mean, "in this area of space"?

Ens_Green says:
::taps comms badge since no-one seems to hear him::

XO_Regin says:
::begins looking for unaffected EPS relays, or another way to route power::

Host Quchant says:
<Na'Rok> CO:  This area of space is known to Klingons...we have been patrolling outside it...watching you..., this area of space has songs sung about it

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar climbs out onto the deck:: Is there any one out here?

CMO_Starr says:
*Green*:  Is there two casaulites or just one.

OPS_AC says:
*XO* Sir can you get the navigational deflector on line?

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Yes! I can hear you

Ens_Green says:
*Red*  Can you hear me?  *Bridge*  I am in the ventilation shaft adjacent to jeffries tube 1213b .... with the top half of a living casualty

XO_Regin says:
*Ops*: I'm trying to route power to the important systems.

COEdwards says:
Na'Rok : What qualities does this region of space hold? And how is your ship able to enter it un-affected?

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: Roe, are you the casultie?

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: Are you allright?

Ens_Green says:
::tries to think of how to help the poor guy hanging from the ceiling of the ventilation duct::

OPS_AC says:
*XO* I understand sir but if you get the navigational deflector on line we may be able to scan the area of space for the thing causing all this

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Geez, I am not dead!

CMO_Starr says:
*Green*:  I"m on my way already.  ::runing down to the jefferies tube access closes to sb::

Ens_Green says:
*CMO* Good to hear it ... the engineering crew need to enlarge things around the body though .... are they anywhere around?

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: I just wanted to make sure your all right, I have to look after the crew, is your symbiont okay

CSOBockme says:
:: Computer finishes up report on sensor data ::

CSOBockme says:
:: Gulp ::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Its fine, thanks Wuer!

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: And if your not the casulty who is?

CNS_Pazde says:
Whispering to CO: Captain... if the Klingons knew about this occurence... they wanted us to run into it!

XO_Regin says:
::ignores Ops::

CSOBockme says:
:: Walks up to the captain ::

Host Quchant says:
<Na'Rok> CO: We have modified our sensors to navigate around the anamolies, You should have been told about this before you entered.

Ens_Green says:
::waits patiently for someone to come to assist this nearly dead person .... it is hot and very cramped in the ventilation shaft ::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Can you come over here? I think you need to see for yourself

CMO_Starr says:
*Green*  ok.  Call someone from engineering  I'm almost there .

Ens_Green says:
*CMO* I will need to back out .... it is very confined in here .... I think Red called Engineering

CSOBockme says:
:: Whispers in captains ear :: CO: Captain, can I talk to you in private, it is urgent

MO_Wuer says:
::Walks over towards Roe:: Yes, what do I need to see?

Host Quchant says:
<Na'Rok> CO: Your sensors can be reconfigured, but we will have to tow you out of this region of space

COEdwards says:
::acknowledges the Counselor::
Na'Rok we were not.. Can you link your system with ours to allow us to detect the anomalies?

CMO_Starr says:
*green*: ok back out  I'm behind you

Ens_Green says:
::tries to ease past the upper body to the other side to let the CMO gain access::

XO_Regin says:
::finds some unaffected relays, sends power to deflector and sensors ::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Can you confirm Mr. Redshirt here is dead?

Ens_Green says:
*CMO*  Clear for you now ... I have gone further along

COEdwards says:
Na'Rok : One moment.
Bockmeulen : In my Ready Room. ::leads the way::

Ens_Green says:
::sees the body struggling to breathe::

CMO_Starr says:
crawling further into the ventatlation shaft::  green:  you know how this happened?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar kneals down on the flour next to the body::

COEdwards says:
::enters his Ready Room::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: configures his tricoder to hear what is told in the Ready Room :::

MO_Wuer says:
::He checks his pulse::

Pedro says:
:: exits into the jeffries tube and heads for engernering ::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: I've got minimal power to sensors, and partial deflectors

Host NaRok says:
XO: We beamed aboard to make sure you were ok, Have you found any sign of the Dominion in this region, this is a perfect place for them to hide

Ens_Green says:
*Engineering* What progress in freeing Mr Redshirt's legs - the CMO is with me

Ens_Green says:
CMO: Not a clue

CSOBockme says:
:: Walks into the readyroom ::

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: How ever many times I do this I still always feel terrible when I see someone like this

CTOThomas says:
ALL on bridge: Please go back to work instead of standing around

CMO_Starr says:
::gives the Redshirt s hypo for pain::

Pedro says:
:: starts climbing down to engernering ::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Oh no, I think it was Ensign Expandable from Engenering!

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: Statticy reports start to flood into sickbay about other crew in similar problems to Mr. Red Shirt

Ens_Green says:
*Bridge*  The casualty stuck between deck 12 and the ventilation shaft is still alive

Ens_Green says:
*Bridge* But we need to get his body free ....

COEdwards says:
*Na'Rok* : We've detected nothing, not even the anomalies.

Ens_Green says:
*Bridge* And there are lots of power conduits around - so I do not want to use my phaser

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Please deploy the alternate med teams to the other casualties

Pedro says:
:: kicks the hatch open and crawls into engernering ::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Captain, just before the blackout sensors pickedup a vessal wich the computer said it was dominion, so maby the klingons are dominion also but i don;t know for sure yet

COEdwards says:
*Green* : I'll have someone work on the transporters as soon as possible.

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Will do
*Sickbay*: Dispatch teams to the casualties around the ship

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: What a releaf he isn`t dead, I need to resusitate him thou

Host NaRok says:
*CO*: Your sensors would not have detected the anomolies

CMO_Starr says:
Green: help me try and lift  him

OPS_AC says:
CO: I got partial computer access up again

EnsRed says:
*Green*: How is it coming down there?

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Can I help? I have really never saved anybody - only the opposite!

Ens_Green says:
*XO* A relief Sir ....::finding it difficult to breathe in the constricted space available::

Pedro says:
:: Stands up and looks around engernering for any crew members ::

Ens_Green says:
*Red* the man is alive ... CMO with me .... but we need him out of here!

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I've detected a fire in the computer core

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  Thank you.

OPS_AC says:
CTO: Fire supression is not working

COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Acknowledged Commander.

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Is engineering trying to cut through the deck?

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Come on lets go

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: I`m going to have to get his heart beating again ::Domar begins pumping the officers chest::

Host NaRok says:
*CO*:: We will beam back to our ship and start towing you

COEdwards says:
CSO : Is it possible that the Klingons are behind this, that they wanted us to become trapped?

Ens_Green says:
*Red* No sign so far .... they need to watch things .... several nasty power conduits close

OPS_AC says:
::Goes down to computer core with CTO::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: You are not gonna give him "mouth to mouth" resuccitation, right???

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: I going to push on his chest three time, then I need you to give him the kiss of life, okay

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Understood, I will contact engineering again for help.

CTOThomas says:
::sees candle:: OPS: This is the fire you were talking about?

Pedro says:
XO: Commander

Ens_Green says:
CMO: How is he doing?

TAC_Roe says:
:::starts to gag:::

OPS_AC says:
::ready with fire supression kit, bursts in to computer core see candle::

XO_Regin says:
::can't find many more unaffected relays::

OPS_AC says:
CTO: D'OH! Guess the sensors aren't fully up yet

COEdwards says:
*Na'Rok* : I thank you Captain, we'll be in contact.

EnsRed says:
*Engineering*: We need help on deck 12 and `13.   Aman is literally stuck between floors and we need someone to extricate him.

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Now that is clearly the MO's job!

CTOThomas says:
::goes back up to bridge all pissed off::

Ens_Green says:
::sweating:: CMO: Is it my imagination or is it getting even hotter in here?

CSOBockme says:
CO: It could be possible, they had to inform hus eralyer about these anomolies, but there trying to help us also so I can't tell for sure

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: ou know when we get out og this I am going to give all the Senior Crew, First Aid Training

CMO_Starr says:
:: treating the casualty as best as she can with him stuck::

OPS_AC says:
::Goes to engineering::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domars begins to give the offcer "mouth to nouth"::

EnsRed says:
::begins looking for equipment to cut through the deck::

CMO_Starr says:
Green:  No  it is hot in here.   He's not budging..

Pedro says:
XO: I tought you might need some help .

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  Whats your statis?

Ens_Green says:
*Red* Tell them to hurry .... it is heating up in this duct .... cannot be good for any of the 3 of us

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THE SHIP SHAKES SLIGHTLY AS THE KLINGONS START THE TOWING

XO_Regin says:
Pedro: I think we've done all we can.  The engineering crew can continue their work

OPS_AC says:
XO: Don't mind me sir I just need to rewire the power regulators to tell the difference between real fires and candles

EnsRed says:
::opens locker and finds a welding torch, hopes it is as easy to use as when she has watched::

COEdwards says:
::nods to Bockmeulen's comments:: Very well, return to your station and try and access sensors.
*Regin* : Commander, external communications should be your next priority.

CTOThomas says:
::stumbles:: ALL: What is going on?!

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar having toruble gives the officer one last whack on the chest, and the officer begins to splutter::

Pedro says:
XO: ok

CSOBockme says:
CO: Yes sir

OPS_AC says:
CO: That's already been taking care off sir

CSOBockme says:
:: Walks back to SCI station ::

Ens_Green says:
::supporting the casualty's shoulders::

MO_Wuer says:
*CMO*: This guy seems to be alright now

COEdwards says:
OPS : Excellent.

EnsRed says:
*Green*: I can't get any response from engineering.  I have found a welding torch, tell everyone to get out of the way.!

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THE ORION IS BEING TOWED BY THE KLINGON BOP OUT OF THE AFFECTED AREA

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: I'll try, but I don't have much more to work with.  The problems should go away as soon as we clear the subspace disturbance

CMO_Starr says:
*red* Do you know how to use that torch?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar helps the officer to sit up against the wall::

EnsRed says:
::lights the torch and begins burning a hole around the crew person::

Ens_Green says:
*Red* Care!  There is a main junction which looks iffy just next to the man

CMO_Starr says:
:;worried that red will cut the wrong area::

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Which side of him?

Ens_Green says:
CMO: Perhaps you should move back Sir?

COEdwards says:
*Regin* : We are being towed out of the area by some Klingons, they said we should have known about the anomalies..

EnsRed says:
::stops and waits for instructions::

CSOBockme says:
*Enginering* Could I get some power to sensors ?

Ens_Green says:
*Red* My side ..... ummm to your right

CMO_Starr says:
Green:  someone will have to hold him up for when he gets loose

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: You see conventinal medicine and first aid is still sometimes the best

XO_Regin says:
*CSO*: Until we clear the disturbance, you've got all I can give

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THE ORION CLEARS THE AREA OF SPACE.  THE KLINGONS DEACTIVATE THE TRACTOR, THE POWER ET ALL IS RESTORED

EnsRed says:
*Green*:  My right, acknowledged.::continues cutting a wide path on her right;:

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: I recommend we contact the Klingon High Command and ask them why weren't we informed about the anomalies.

Ens_Green says:
CMO: I will do that ... you move back down the tube - then I can squeeze past and hold him from that side

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: ALL EFFECTED NPC WHO WERE INJURED SCREAM WRITH WITH PAIN AND DIE AS THE ORION COMES OUT OF THE AREA

MO_Wuer says:
*CMO":Every thing is okay at my end what about you?

CMO_Starr says:
::moves out of the way::

XO_Regin says:
::watches as lights come back up, checks systems:: *CO*: It looks like everything is returning to normal

Ens_Green says:
*Red* Hold with the welding .......... too late! he is dead!

EnsRed says:
::going slowly, she hears Green's com::

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  he just died::

COEdwards says:
Pazderski : I will Counselor.

CSOBockme says:
:: Sensors getting back online ::

CMO_Starr says:
::sadden::

CTOThomas says:
CO: All systems are back online

EnsRed says:
*green*:  Sorry, I did my best::tears begin to roll down her face::

Ens_Green says:
::upset .... sure he could have been saved::

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: thank you, sir.

CMO_Starr says:
*red* I know you did..  Green:  Help me move him

OPS_AC says:
TAC: About those candles..............

XO_Regin says:
::leaves Eng in the capable hands of a non-com, heads up to the bridge::

TAC_Roe says:
OPS: Yes?

Ens_Green says:
::stiff upper lip:: CMO:   I will stay with the body ... he is still stuck tight

Pedro says:
:: Heads for the tempest lounge ::

OPS_AC says:
TAC: Are you thinking what I'm thinking

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: Roe, are you okay?

TAC_Roe says:
OPS: coutmarshall?

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THREE JEM'HAdar SHIPs COME OUT OF A PLASMA CLOUD NEARBY, TWO FIRE ON THE BOP, ONE FIRES ON THE ORION, SHIELDS DOWN TO 35%, WEAPONS STILL OFFLINE, HELM AT 100%

EnsRed says:
*Green*: I am angry.  Will you report this to the XO or should I?

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Yes thanks Wuer

CMO_Starr says:
*Red*  report What?

Ens_Green says:
*Red* You do it .... I am staying with the body here .... until it can be freed for funeral

CTOThomas says:
::ship shakes:: CO: Shields down to 3%

CTOThomas says:
35%

COEdwards says:
::holds onto his seat::
NPC FCO : Get us out of here!

CSOBockme says:
CO: Those Jem'hadar ships match the sensor signature from just before the blackout

XO_Regin says:
::arrives on bridge just as ship shakes from fire::

CTOThomas says:
CO: We can't fire anything

EnsRed says:
*CMO*: Maam, engineering was called several times and no one responded, this man could have been saved if someone had shown up.  I intend to see this doesn't ever happen again.

CMO_Starr says:
::pulls free the body with greens help::

OPS_AC says:
::tracks Jem'Hadar ship:: Isolating tactical systems

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: I better take this guy back to sickbay, can you help me?

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: BOP FIRES AND DESTROYS ONE VESSEL

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Get us as far away from the disturbance as you can.  That might help weapons

CTOThomas says:
ALL: One down two to go

OPS_AC says:
::Works quickly at console::

Ens_Green says:
::struggling with a heavy body in a ventilation shaft:: CMO: You pull, I will push

CMO_Starr says:
*Red*  It will be in my report to the CO.

EnsRed says:
::helps to push the body through the hole::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Step back! ::::hoists Red Shirt over her shoulder:::

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I have phaser backs on

CMO_Starr says:
::pulls the body into a larger shaft::

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Thank you OPS

Ens_Green says:
CMO: Jeffries hatch just behind you Sir

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Where are you heading?

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I can launch torpedoes but not detonate them

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: Remind me never to argue with you again

CMO_Starr says:
Green: thanks.

Ens_Green says:
*Red* We are exiting to deck 13 ....

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Shall we meet in sickbay?

CTOThomas says:
::starts up phasers::

Ens_Green says:
*Red* Sure ..... I could use a drink when we go off duty ... but guess that will not be for a while

CTOThomas says:
::loads torpedo bays::

EnsRed says:
::begins walking to a jeffries tube::

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: SHIP GETS SHAKEN AGAIN AND A CONSOLE NEXT TO PEDRO EXPLODES

TAC_Roe says:
MO:Suggest nutritiunal counseling for Mr Red Shirt

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar an Roe, head down to Sickbay, i  the turbo lift::

EnsRed says:
*Green*: Acknowledge, see you in sickbay.

OPS_AC says:
CTO: I have an idea.....fire the torpedoes and lay them down like mines

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: How about we launch a few armed shuttlecrafts?

CMO_Starr says:
Green: Thanks for help ::getting tossed around in the tube::

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Good one!

Ens_Green says:
CMO: I can manage now ..... I am so sorry we could not save him

CNS_Pazde says:
CTO: Can we set a timer for detonation?

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: PEDRO IS not quite dead yet

CTOThomas says:
CNS: Yes

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: ALL SYSTEMS COME BACK

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: SHIELDS AT 5%

CMO_Starr says:
Green:  Same here.  ::goes down the tube heading back to sb::

EnsRed says:
::hears the TL motor just as she reaches the JT::

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THE BOP DESTROYS a SECOND SHIP

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields are at 5%

TAC_Roe says:
:::schlepps Red Shirt into sick bay and puts him on a biobed:::

Ens_Green says:
::pulls the body out of the jeffries tube and carries it, as reverently as possible, towards sickbay::

Pedro says:
:: pedro just about crawls over to the next com ::

CTOThomas says:
ALL: Two down three to go

CTOThomas says:
three=one

MO_Wuer says:
TAC: Thanks for your help Roe, and as for your first aid, I`ll teach you if you want sometime

EnsRed says:
::exits TL and walks to sickbay;:

CNS_Pazde says:
CTO: so why don't we calculate the time to reach a Jem'Hadar starsip and set the timer and launch the torps

COEdwards says:
NPC FCO : Evasive maneuver omega-one. 30 degree yaw then go to full impulse through the y axis.

CTOThomas says:
::fires torps::

OPS_AC says:
CTO: Scan the third JH ship. You see what I see? The warp core is damaged and stuck in a feed back loop

Pedro says:
*Anyone* Help Hel.... He....

OPS_AC says:
CTO: Fire at that and BOOM

CMO_Starr says:
::enters SB:: MO;  How is your patient

OPS_AC says:
CTO:MUWHAHAHAHAHAHAHAH

EnsRed says:
Green: Where are you?::looking around::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Quite welcome! As to the fist aid training: let me think about it!

Ens_Green says:
::trying not to be angry about a useless death::

CMO_Starr says:
<computer>  Locate Pedro

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Good one too!! ::locks on and fires::

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: THE CTO IS ON TARGET AND THE TORP HITS THE JH, THEN THE KLINGONS FOLLOW IT UP AND DESTROY THE LAST SHIP

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: PEDRO's LIFE SIGNS ARE DROPPING...HE LOSES CONSCIOUNESS JUST AS HE HITS THE EMEGENCY MEDICAL BUTTON ON THE NEXT CONSOLE

EnsRed says:
CMO: Have you seen Ensign Green?

Ens_Green says:
::enters sickbay ,,,,,:: Nurse:  Where can I put Crewman Percival ....

CTOThomas says:
ALL: All ships have been destroyed

EnsRed says:
::turns around at the sound of Green's voice::

EnsRed says:
Green: Oh there you...::sees the body::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get damage reports
CSO: Make sure there aren't any more in ther area

Ens_Green says:
Red: His name was Percival ... I remember he has a wife and child

EnsRed says:
Green:  I really did my best, I am so sorry.  Did you know the family?::tears in her eyes::

CSOBockme says:
XO: Yes sir :: Scans the sector ::

Ens_Green says:
::shrugs:: No ... but everyone is family ....::passes over a tissue to Red::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  There is an emergency in the lounge.  Want to go. or shall I

XO_Regin says:
*SB*: Any casualty reports?

EnsRed says:
Green: Thanks::takes tissue and wipes her eyes then blows her nose::

Host NaRok says:
ACTION: PEDRO BARBOSA DIES FROM SEVERE PLASMA BURNS

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  the reports are still coming in.

CSOBockme says:
XO: Sir, no other in the sector

Ens_Green says:
::lays Percival's body out reverently .... wonders who will tell his family::

CTOThomas says:
CO, XO: Damage report, shields will be down for two days, ten fatallitys, and Pedro is dead.

EnsRed says:
Green: Let me help you::reaches down and straightens out his clothes::

COEdwards says:
::preparing a communiqué to send to Starfleet and the Klingon High Command::

Host NaRok says:
<<<<< ORION MISSION OVER>>>>>>
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